Abstract-Ordinal optimization is an efficient technique to choose and rank various engineering designs that require time-consuming discrete-event simulations. Optimal computing budget allocation (OCBA) has been an important tool to enhance its efficiency such that the best design is selected in a timely fashion. It, however, fails to address the issue of selecting the best and worst designs efficiently. The need to select both rapidly given a fixed computing budget has arisen from many applications. This work develops a new OCBA-based approach for selecting both best and worst designs at the same time. Its theoretical foundation is laid. Our numerical results show that it can well outperform all the existing methods in terms of probability of correct selection and computational efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISCRETE-EVENT system simulation is a widely-used tool for evaluating and analyzing event-driven systems whose real situations rarely satisfy the assumptions of analytical models [1] , [2] . The efficiency of a simulation procedure is always a significant concern [3] , because performances of discrete-event systems under noise (uncertainty) need to be estimated within a finite number of simulation replications.
Ordinal optimization, introduced by Ho et al., is an efficient technique for discrete-event system simulation and optimization [4] . One of its tenets is concerning about the order, rather than the exact values, of alternative options [5] . Ordinal optimization has great advantages on finding better design(s) or worse one(s). Since the ordination can be obtained much easier than exact values, it has been applied to many fields successfully [6] - [8] .
To further enhance the efficiency of ordinal optimization, Chen et al. [1] , [2] have proposed optimal computing budget allocation (OCBA). In a noisy environment, OCBA selects the best design with a high probability by allocating a suitable number of simulation replications for each design. With its great advantages, OCBA has been widely used in simulationbased situations, such as circuit design problems [9] , air traffic management [10] , continuous-variable optimization under uncertainty [11] and simulation-based policy improvement [12] . Besides independent sampling case considered in the original OCBA, the correlated case is extended by Fu et al. [13] . Later, OCBA for selecting an optimal subset of top-m designs (OCBA m) is proposed by Chen et al. [14] . OCBAm is able to select the optimal subset containing top m designs out of k designs (k > m > 1), rather than the top one design. Inspired by OCBA and OCBAm, an OCBA-m allocation procedure is used to allocate the budget for data collection when data envelopment analysis predicts the efficiency [15] . Lee et al. [16] investigated OCBA in constrained optimization and a new OCBA approach is proposed for selecting the best design with stochastic constraints. Another variant of OCBA for stochastic simulation time is developed by Jia [17] , which is applicable to the cases when the simulation time is stochastic due to the random system behavior. Considering computing budget allocated to different designs and unequal resources to different systems, a heuristic two-stage sequential allocation algorithm is proposed by Peng et al. [18] . All the above variants of OCBA aim to select the better ones, or the best one, out of all designs.
This work is motivated by the ranking and selection problems in practice, which requires selecting not only the best design but also the worst one simultaneously. For example, when investing a layout of a municipal sewage treatment plant in a city [19] , the best and worst layout plans should be determined in each assessment index and then the orders of the other layout plans are evaluated according to their distances to the best and worst ones simultaneously. Finally, the best layout plan of a plant is determined based on the comprehensive indexes. The real cases prove that only the best or worst layout plan set as a target in each index is not enough because the best layout plan of a plant in each index may not be same such that the final result cannot be determined based on the comprehensive indexes. Both the best and worst ones being considered can present a reliable and suitable result in layout planning of a municipal sewage treatment plant. Hence, the philosophy of selecting the best and worst designs indicates tremendous potential.
Based on OCBA, this work develops a new approach for selecting the best and worst designs out of all designs of a discrete-event system at the same time. It approximately maximizes a lower bound for the probability of correctly selecting the best and worst designs simultaneously.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, notations and mathematical problem formulation are presented. Then the main results are presented in Section III. In Section IV, the results of simulation experiments are shown. Section V concludes this paper and describes the future work.
II. NOTATIONS AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
This paper introduces the following notations: T total number of simulation replications (the given computing budget); k total number of designs, satisfying k ∈ Z + = {1, 2, · · · } and k ≥ 3; Θ the set of designs, Θ = {1, 2, · · · , k}; b design b, the best one to be selected in the set of designs; w design w, the worst one to be selected in the set of designs; N i the number of simulation replications allocated to design i ∈ Θ, satisfying N i ∈ Z + ; J ij the output of the jth simulation replication for design i ∈ Θ, j = 1, 2, · · · , N i ; J i the sample mean for design i ∈ Θ; σ 2 i the variance for design i ∈ Θ. It is unknown in practice beforehand and so is approximated by sample variance; J i the mean for design i ∈ Θ. It is unknown in practice beforehand and so is approximated by sample mean; J i the posterior estimate of J i ; ϕ(x) the standard normal probability density function,
Φ(x) the standard normal cumulative distribution function,
Considering a discrete-event system with k designs where k is a positive integer, the goal is to correctly select the best and worst designs simultaneously. J i , the true performance of design i, can be accurately evaluated only by an infinite number of simulation replications. That is
J ij , the output of the jth simulation replication for design i, can be calculated asĴ 
Taking the Bayesian viewpoint, the true performance J i has the posterior estimateJ i . In [20] , DeGroot shows that
Sorting the designs from the small to the large according tō J i , we let b and w denote the best and worst designs respectively, i.e.,J b has the smallest value andJ w has the largest one. Similar to the simulation work in [1] , [2] , the Probability of Correct Selection denoted by P {CS}, is defined as the probability to correctly select the best and worst designs simultaneously. Mathematically,
Meanwhile, the number of total budgets T is given a finite number, satisfying
How to maximize P {CS} for a given T is of interest. In other word, determining suitable N i to maximize P {CS} subject to T can be expressed mathematically as follows,
III. APPROXIMATE SIMULATION BUDGET ALLOCATION
P {CS} can be estimated by using Monte Carlo simulation, which is a time-consuming procedure due to their massive search space and evolution in time under the influence of random occurrences [21] . Thus, a lower bound can be provided for P {CS}, i.e.,
The lower bound of P {CS} is referred to as the Approximate Probability of Correct Selection (AP CS), similar to those in [1] , [2] . AP CS, as a relatively efficient way of estimating P {CS}, can be computed much easier than P {CS}. Moreover, numerical tests show that its use can still lead to efficient procedures [1] , [2] , [21] , [22] . Hence, it is highly preferred to calculate AP CS instead of P {CS}. For simplification as done similarly in [1] , [2] , this work temporarily assumes that N i is continuous. Thus, the maximization problem of (3) can be switched to the following problem:
Meanwhile, let N i = α i T . α i can be regarded as a proportion of the total number of simulation replications (the given computing budget) for the ith design. Thus, α i ∈ [0, 1] and i∈Θ α i = 1. Similar to OCBA, this work aims to solve the maximization problem of (5) by introducing a Lagrange multiplier λ. From (4), we have
This work considers thatJ i 's are mutually independent. Thus, the distribution ofJ b −J i andJ i −J w are as follows:
where for notational simplification, we introduce two new notations, i.e., δ ij :=J i −J j and σ ij :=
Then from (7) we can get
Similarly, from (8) we have
According to (9) and (10), we rewrite (6) as
Furthermore, the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) [23] conditions of this problem to maximize (11) can be stated as follows:
From (12)- (14), we have 
Thus, the first relationship can be expressed from (18) as 
Based on the assumption from (20):
We assume that
which violates the assumption of Lemma 1. Thus, we can further draw the second conclusion:
where i * ∈ arg max i a i and j * ∈ arg max j b j .
From (19), we have
As k increases, the sum of the number of simulation replications allocated to the best and worst designs increases relatively. Therefore, the assumptions N b N i and N w N i are reasonable to further simplify the approximation.
Thus, σ 2 bi and σ 2 iw can be approximated by
Based on (21) and (22), the relationship between designs i and j can be obtained from (15) ,
Now, we consider T → +∞, a widely-accepted assumption in the field of ordinal optimization although it is impossible to reach such conditions in real life. Above expression can be simplified as
It leads to the following relationship as proved in Lemma 1.
From (23), the conclusion about the second relationship can be obtained as
C. Relationship Between N b and N w
From (13) and (14), we obtain
By the approximation σ (21) and (22), (25) can be further simplified as follows:
In the meantime, α i /σ
iw , is suggested from the conclusion of (24 
Here, β and ω are two new notations, defined as
Two more new notations, θ β and θ ω are defined as
Thus, according to the first conclusion of Lemma 1, it can be obtained from (25) that: when T → +∞, (28) conveys that the number of replications allocated to b or w is related to all i, i / ∈ {b, w}. It is approximately satisfied that ∀i, j / ∈ {b, w},
Hence, this work discusses the following three cases according to the smaller one of δ
and ∃j, min δ
then relationship between β and ω can be obtained
Hence from (28), when T → +∞, Meanwhile, according to the notation
Thus, (32) can be further simplified as
2) Special Cases 2 and 3: From (33), we can see that any design i / ∈ {b, w} can serve as an object of reference. Its relative distances δ (31), which do not consider the following two extreme cases
Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the above two cases respectively. In them, i∈{i|δ 2 (33) , which means that the comparison between b and w is lost such that the allocation ratio of budgets between b and w cannot be obtained.
This work adopts an intuitive allocation rule as follows in order to deal with these two special cases: if
When b is a target and no design i / ∈ {b, w} exists satisfying δ 2 bi < δ 2 iw , the one with the smallest distance δ 2 bi is selected as the object of reference for b relative to w. In this way, the allocation ratio of budgets between b and w is obtained as in (36) . Similarly, if
We define Ω 1 ={i|δ (36) and (37), we conclude the relationship between N b and N w as
which can now deal with all the cases.
D. Main Result
According to (19) , (24) and (38), we have the following main result.
Theorem 1: A total number of simulation samples T are allocated to k competing designs whose performances are depicted by random variables with means J i and variances σ 2 i such that as T → +∞, AP CS can be asymptotically maximized when
, and
To approach the effect of Theorem 1, this paper presents a sequential approach to select the best and worst designs simultaneously out of k alternatives with a given computing budget. Initially, n 0 simulation replications for each design are conducted. As simulation proceeds, the sample mean, as well as the sample variance of each design are computed at each stage, where the sample variance is used to approximate σ 2 i . According to this collected simulation output, an incremental computing budget Δ, is allocated to designs based on Theorem 1 at each stage. This procedure continues until the total budget T is exhausted. The algorithm is summarized as Algorithm 1 (OCBAbw is short for the proposed procedure).
In Algorithm 1, l is the iteration count. As simulation evolves, designs b and w, which are the designs with the smallest and the largest sample means respectively, may change from iteration to iteration. Designs b and w will converge to the best and worst designs when N b → +∞ and N w → +∞. When the changes happen, the previous design b may not be simulated at all in the next several iterations according to max{0, N i,l+1 − N i,l }, because it may already have enough accumulated simulation replications in previous iterations. N i is an integer instead of N i,l+1 − N i,l ) replications, i ∈ Θ; l ← l + 1. Go to step 3. 6: END a real number from Theorem 1 when conducting tests. This change has little influence on testing our algorithm because we adhere to two principles. First, the number of simulation replications allocated to each design approximates to the allocation sequence from Theorem 1 as closely as possible. Second, we must ensure that the sum of simulation replications newly allocated to each design equals a fixed value (Δ) in each iteration. Especially in the last iteration, if the value of N i is less than the previous value, no replications are allocated to N i . In order to prevent other designs from adding more replications than the rest of replications, all designs except N i share replications under Δ that is limit to (T -i∈Θ N i,l ). Thus, the total replications allocated to all designs is no more than the computing budget.
E. New Rule for OCBAbw with Different Weights
After considering selecting the best and worst designs equally important in the above discussion, we now discuss a case in which selecting the best design and the worst one with different weights.
First, we define the weight of selecting the best design as r 1 > 0 and the weight of selecting the worst one as r 2 > 0, r 1 + r 2 = 2. Neither r 1 nor r 2 could be 0 so as to both b and w should be considered. Obviously, when r 1 = r 2 = 1, it means that the selections of the best and worst designs are equally important. When r 1 > r 2 or r 2 > r 1 , it means that selecting the best design is more or less important than the worst one respectively. Similar to P {CS}, P {CS r } is defined as the probability to correctly select the best design and worst design with respective weights r 1 and r 2 . Thus, a new lower bound AP CS r for P {CS r } is
The whole proof is similar to OCBAbw and thus is omitted. The new rules among N b , N w and N i with weights in selecting the best and worst designs is presented in Theorem 2.
Theorem 2: Let two weights r 1 > 0 and r 2 > 0, with r 1 + r 2 = 2, represent the importance of selecting the best and worst designs, respectively. A total number of simulation samples T are to be allocated to k competing designs. The performances of these designs are depicted by random variables with means J i and variances σ 2 i . As T → +∞, AP CS r can be asymptotically maximized when
where 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

It is necessary to test our algorithm and compare it with several different allocation procedures. This work conducts numerical tests in seven distinct environments.
A. Different Allocation Procedures
1) Equal Allocation:
Equal allocation is a naive way to select the target design(s). It allocates the simulation replications equally to each design. Namely, the number of simulation replications of each design is T /k. According to [2] , [14] , the performance of equal allocation can serve as a benchmark for comparison.
2) Proportional to Variance (PTV):
The PTV procedure sequentially determines, at every iteration, the number of simulation replications for each design based on the newly updated sample variance. First of all, all designs are simulated for n 0 replications, and calculate the sample mean, as well as the sample variance. At every iteration, the ratios among all designs are calculated as the following equality:
where N This method selects either of best and worst designs by spending a half budget. The procedure is inspired and derived from the original OCBA based on the fact that the original OCBA, which considers only the best design, is not suitable for selecting the best and worst designs. In detail, it firstly assigns half budget T /2 to select the best design using OCBA. Secondly, it assigns the other half budget T /2 to select the worst design using OCBA. In the second stage, when it selects the worst design using OCBA, it regards the worst design as the "best" design. It is worth noting that we retain the sample information for selecting the best design (or the worst one) in the first stage. When selecting the worst design (or the best one) in the second stage, we use this information.
4) OCBAht:
OCBA is a sequential procedure for selecting the best design. Its efficiency has been demonstrated in many fields. However, it is not suitable for the problem that needs to select both the best and worst designs. Thus, we propose a heuristic algorithm named OCBAht which is able to select both the best and worst designs simultaneously. If only the worst design is considered, it is the same as only considering selecting the best design. We can get the allocations for each design by directly applying OCBA in each situation. Then one intuitive idea borrowed from OCBA of selecting the best and worst designs together is to take an average on the allocations given by these two situations.
B. Numeric Experiments
This work conducts these five procedures in seven environments. In each environment, we compare the performances of the convergence of these five algorithms. Meanwhile, numerical evidences on the rate of convergence of the algorithms are given in tables to show the value of P {CS} per 500 replications. We use "Equal" to stand for Equal Allocation and "HalfT" for the procedure using half budget for the best design and another half for the worst one. Except "Equal", each procedure needs an initial budget n 0 for each design and an extra budget Δ in every iteration while "HalfT" needs them twice. This work sets n 0 = 20 and Δ = 50.
1) Example 1 (Equal Variance):
First, there are ten alterative designs, with distribution N i, 6 2 for design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10. Each design has the same variance. The target is to select the best and worst designs correctly, i.e., design 1 (the best design) and design 10 (the worst one). From Fig. 3 , it can be seen that all procedures obtain higher P {CS} as the available computing budget increases. Among all procedures, OCBAbw achieves the fastest speed to reach high P {CS} with a lower amount of computing budget than other procedures. In order to show the numerical evidence on the rate of convergence of these five algorithms, we collect the values of P {CS} per 500 replications in Table I . In this experiment, it is shown from A larger variance for each design is necessary to test the performance of these five procedures. We again use ten alterative designs, but with distribution N i, 2 × 6 2 for design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10. Each design has the same large variance. From  Fig. 4 , it can be seen that all procedures obtain higher P {CS} as the available computing budget increases. Among all procedures, OCBAbw is similarly the fastest to reach high P {CS} with a lower amount of computing budget. The values of P {CS} per 500 replications collected in Table III verify the performance of the convergence of these five algorithms. In this experiment, it is shown from Table II that, when P {CS} of OCBAbw reaches 99%, that of Equal is 91.29%, HalfT 98.04%, OCBAht 98.87% and PTV 91.22%. The numeric results reveal that OCBAbw is superior to other procedures.
2) Example 2 (Flat and Steep Cases):
It is desired to test the performance of the proposed procedure under a kind of environment where the interval between two adjacent designs are not equal. Under such environment, there are two cases: flat and steep cases, which are illustrated in [2] .
Firstly, the performance of the proposed approach in the flat case is tested. There are ten alterative designs, with distribution N 10 − 3 √ 10 − i, 6 2 for design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10 and each design has the same variance. The result is shown in Fig. 5 . Among all procedures, OCBAbw achieves the fastest speed. From Table V , it is shown that when P {CS} of OCBAbw reaches 99%, that of Equal is 89.18%, HalfT 94.35%, OCBAht 97.49% and PTV 88.62%. The numeric results reveal that OCBAbw has better performance than the others.
Second, these methods are tested with the steep case, still among ten alternative designs. Design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10 has distribution N 1 + 3
The result is shown in Fig. 6 . The same results as before are observed. From Table V HalfT 96.67%, OCBAht 97.57% and PTV 88.23%. Similarly, the values of P {CS} per 500 replications collected in Table IV and VI verify the performance of the convergence of these five algorithms.
3) Example 3 (Unequal Variance):
Now consider a kind of environment where the variances of the distribution are not equal.
First, the performance is tested in the environment where the variances of designs increase with mean: design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10 follow distribution N (i, i) . Apparently, the best design has the smallest variance and the worst one has the largest variance. From Second, the performance is tested in the environment where the design's variances decrease with their means: design i = 1, 2, · · · , 10 follows distribution N (i, 11 − i). Oppositely, the best design has the largest variance and the worst one has the smallest variance. From Table VIII Tables VII and IX Fig. 9 shows the result of Example 4. Among all procedures, the gap between Equal, PTV and others is large and they are both inferior to others. OCBAbw reaches high P {CS} faster than other procedures as well, that is supported by Table X . 
5) Concluding Remarks:
From the above figures and tables, we conclude that the proposed algorithm derived from the original OCBA significantly enhances the efficiency to solve the problem. Although HalfT and OCBAht are both modified versions of OCBA, their efficiency are not so great in comparison with OCBAbw. HalfT assigns the half budget for the best design and the other half for the worst one, the budgets for selecting them are fixed instead of adaptive allocation for the best and the worst as in OCBAbw. As for OCBAht, its allocation sequence needs to be computed twice instead of once in each iteration. OCBAht approaches closely OCBAbw compared with the other algorithms. In summary, the proposed OCBAbw is better than the other procedures from numerical results.
C. Application of OCBAbw
The philosophy of selecting the best and the worst has been applied to many fields, especially to performance appraisal of employment in a company [24] . We call it Winner Up Loser Out (WULO), which is one of incentive schemes that is widely used. It describes the situation where the prior performance of the employments affects their future success [25] . Winner up and loser out are two independent strategies that a company usually adopts. The strategy of winner up contributes to the aggressiveness in the company, but it may disrupt the maintenance. In contrast, the strategy of loser out results in the minimal aggressiveness, but it encourages the stability of the company [26] . Therefore, the strategy of the combination of winner up and loser out is usually more adapted to companies for more benefit. Especially in [27] , winner up and loser out are combined to be applied in a hospital and show better performance in human resource management than using them alone. In the company, the employees are usually ranked according to their performance appraisal. Then the first one is rewarded and the last one is penalized. However, such strategy usually does not alter an individual's actual ability, but rather affects his/her future performance or aggressiveness, thereby eventually affecting the performance of the whole company. Thus, whether the strategy of WULO increases the benefits of a company will be explored to show the motivation and the potential application.
1) Model:
We assume a company with one principal and n employees. All outcome of this company is owned by the principal, but the principal should pay all employees salary for their contribution. We assume the only way to know the contribution of each employee for the principal is his/her performance appraisal. Thus, the strategy of WULO usually serves as an effective strategy for the principal to stimulate the employees to work hard for more outcome. For employee i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}, we use d i to represent his/her outcome per unit of salary, which is affected by many issues, i.e., actual ability, motivation and loyalty. Thus, d i serves as the standard to appraise the performance of the employment. We define w i and p i as the salary and outcome of employee i, respectively. Meanwhile, the salary total for all employees is a constant number W , i.e., 
where p i = w i * d i . In order to show the efficiency of the strategy of WULO, we test it in the above environment 1 of example 1. That is to say, the number of employees n is set as 10 and the outcome per unit of salary of employee i is i, i.e., d i = i, i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 10}. T represents the expense of one time performance appraisal, set as 1000 in the experiment. An intuitive strategy of WULO is adopted. Specifically, the salary of employee w who ranks the last according to his performance appraisal is given to employee b who ranks the first. Meanwhile, we let the salary of each employee be a constant w 0 = W/n for simplification, i.e., w i = w 0 , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 10}. Thus, the total company outcome P after adopting the strategy of WULO is P = 
2) Simulation Results: From (41), b and w are the best and worst employees with the maximum and minimum d i and the improvement in efficiency when adopting WULO is related closely to the accuracy of convergence to the true best and the true worst employees. That is to say, the higher the accuracy of selecting the best and worst employees, the more improvement in efficiency of WULO. Thus, the target of (41) is same to the one of (4) . Similarly, the improvement in efficiency of OCBAbw is compared with OCBAht, HalfT, PTV and Equal in environment 1 of example 1. If we use R O C B Abw , R O C B Aht , R H alf T , R P T V and R E qual to represent the results of these five procedures respectively, then the percentage of the improvement of OCBAbw over the other four procedures, i.e., (R O C B Abw − R others )/R others , are represented in Table XI . Therefore, we can conclude that OCBAbw brings more benefits than the other four procedures do.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a procedure for selecting the best and worst designs simultaneously out of k designs with high efficiency. To efficiently select the best and worst designs, this work sets an objective function to maximize Probability of Correct Selection subject to the finite computing budget. Similar to [1] , [2] , [14] , the proposed procedure allocates replications in an asymptotic way to optimally approximate the true allocation sequence, which is a local optimal procedure to achieve the goal. To demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm, this work compares the proposed algorithm with four other different allocation procedures in seven distinct environments, including Equal, PTV, HalfT and OCBAht. Equal and PTV serve as the benchmark of experiments. Although the second stage of HalfT shares the reserved information from the first stage, its efficiency is still worse than OCBAbw. As for heuristic OCBAht, the selection of the best and worst designs together is to take an average on the allocations of two situations in which the best design or the worst design is regarded as a target by directly applying OCBA respectively. Numerical experimental results show that the proposed OCBAbw algorithm outperforms the others. The philosophy of selecting the best and the worst simultaneously indicates tremendous potential. Furthermore, its applications to various fields [28] - [62] can be pursued in the future.
